
Notes of Art
Abbott Thayer exhibition lllus-

tnttaff protective coloration in na-

tv% which opened in the Corcoran
QaSecr yesterday* is distinctly unique.
The artist has painted his pictures
not only with pigment, but in several
instances with feathers. In not a few-
cases stuffed birds are attached to the
boughs of the painted trees by wires
pot through the canvas. The object,
of course, Is to show that nature rec¬

ognizes the value and resorts for pro¬
tection to camouflage.
Had a lesser artist done this same

thing the results would not have been
so interesting. Even with stuffed
bifds perched on the branches of a

painted tree, a Thayer landscape is
worth looking at and gives one a
sehse of pleasure because of the art
wiih which it has been executed.
Tnere are some charming bits of

panting in this exhibition. One, for
example, of a rabbit amid brown gray
foliage. In many instances these
paintings are puzzle pictures. One has
to'look and look to discover the bird
or the wild creature which, when once
discovered, is very frankly visible.
The camouflage used by the Army

is based upon the same theory,
matching the colors of nature and
spotting these colors in such a way
that outlines are lost.
For ships the plan of matching na¬

ture's colors has not proved so suc¬
cessful. as the ship which would be
invisible when backgrounded against
the sea, becomes distinctly visible
when on the horizon line, and a color
which would obliterate in sunshine
would be clearly discernible on a
gray day. Hence the "dazzle system"
has been resorted to for naval
camouflage, and the great sfrips
which have crossed the ocean with
troops and food and fuel have been
painted like crazy quilts with big
patches of varied color having black
outlines, so that while plainly visi¬
ble as ships, they make exceedingly
bad targets.
Away back in the days of the Ital¬

ian renaissance artists were not
merely painters, but scientists, en¬

gineers and scholars. Mr. Thayer,
therefore, in applying science to art,
or art to science, has not been creat¬
ing a precedent, but carrying on a
very old tradition.

*
* *

More than 50,000 Italians, headed
by the most prominent American resi¬
dents of that nation in this country,
have signed petitions to President
Wilson requesting him to give sit¬
tings for a portrait to be presented
to the Italian government as a token
of what the Americans of Italian
birth have done in their effort to
support Italy and the allied cause in
the present war. The painter selected
is Giuseppe Trotta, and it is proposed
that the painting be hung in Italy's
National Gallery.
Giuseppe Trotta is a resident of

Flushing. Long Island. He studied
at the Art Students' League, New
York, and also at the school of the
National Academy of Design. He is
a young man. but his work for some
years has attracted favorable atten¬
tion and he has received quite a num¬
ber of medals and awards. His paint¬
ing is of a distinctly conservative
type, Italian in sentiment and more
than promising. He is a good drafts¬
man and skillful technician, an artist
worthy of the honor which his com¬
patriots crave for him.

*
* *

The Philadelphia artists lent assist¬
ance of a substantial kind in the re¬

cent liberty loan campaign. At one of
the fetes held on the roof garden of
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel portraits
by various Philadelphia artists were

offered as premiums to purchasers of
bonds. Those who subscribed $10,000
could have their portrait painted while
they waited, provided they were pa¬
tient enough to give a two or three
hours' sitting then and there. The
smaller subscribers had the privilege
of being done in chalk or crayon by
less distinguished artists, but also "on
the spot." Bonds of $100,000 carried
with them orders for finished portraits
painted in the artists' studios. Over
$1,000,000 was received in a short time
under these inducements.
Among the artists volunteering were

Leopold Seyffert, H. R. Rittenberg, Al¬
bert Rosenthal, Adolph Borie, Jessie
Wilcox Smith, Alice Kent Stoddard,
Violet Oakley, F. Walter Taylor and
others.

It was, it will be remembered,
through some such scheme as this, at!
an auction sale held in the early days
of the war, in England, for a great
war relief fund, that the painting by
Sargent of President Wilson's por¬
trait for the Irish National Gallery
came about.

*
*. *

A bill has recently been introduced
into Congress authorizing the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury "to refuse to
permit the exportation of any work of
art purporting to be a gift made by
an individual or organization to a for-

and Artists
eign nation or municipality, unless the
application to axport said work of art
be accompanied by written consent of
the Secretary of State."
The purpose of this bill is to in¬

sure a high standard of excellence in
all gifts of a national character, and
to prevent in tho future misrepre¬
sentation both of national art and of
national taste by the arbitrary gift
of an individual or a group of persons.

This would seem to be peculiarly
timely, and, if it becomes a law, to
offer an avenue of escape from much
threatened embarrassment on the part
of our present allies as well as our¬
selves. Nations, like individuals,
sometimes have gifts thrust upon
them which are not altogether wel¬
come and yet. on account of diplo¬
matic relations, cannot be refused.

*
* *

Miss Grace O. Clarke, formerly of
this city, who for some years has
been an instructor in costume illus¬
tration at the Pratt Institute, Brook¬
lyn, is here doing occupational ther¬
apeutic work at the Walter Reed Hos¬
pital.
Miss Clarke is not only an experi¬

enced instructor, but a most excellent
craftsw'oman and well fitted for this
special reconstruction work among
the wounded soldiers.

*
* *

Frank Gardner Hale, the well
known maker of hand-wrought Jew¬
elry. has recently volunteered his
services in this same field of occupa¬
tional therapeutics. Being unable to
serve in the ranks, as he greatly de¬
sired. he has volunteered to teach
metal work and Jewelry at any of the
hospitals or convalescent homes where
such instruction is most desired.

*
* *

Almost without exception the ar¬

tists of the country have answered
loyally the call of the nation. A large
percentage of the younger men are

serving in the ranks. Two very tal¬
ented men, H. D. Thrasher, 1914 fel¬
low in sculpture of the American
Academy in Rome, and also the son
<*f Mr. and Mrs. Albert Herter, have
given their lives to the great cause.
Many who have been unacceptable as
members of the fighting force have
Joined the camouflage units. It is
understood that there are now on the
waiting list for the marine camou¬
flage- more than 1,000 applications.
Besides which, entirely without com¬

pensation. the artists of the United
States have supplied the government
with picture posters, submitting their
work freely and leaving it to be used
or not. according to the Judgment of
those in authority and the need.
These same artists and others are

contributing to the Army camps "des¬
ignation torgats," landscapes. 5 by 12
feet in dimensions to be used for mili¬
tary indoor instruction.
One American artist. Mrs. Anna Cole¬

man L.add, is in France, using her tal¬
ents as a sculptor to make masks for
the permanently disfigured.

It is a good record and one which
should put the artists for all times on
the lists of loyal, useful citizens.

* *
Some time during the summer eight

artists v.ere commissioned captains
and sent abroad to make pictures in
the war zone for the use of the War
Department. The understanding was
that there are certain things which
the camera, no matter how cleverly It
may be manipulated, cannot interpret
.truths which its amazing little eve
cannot discern. It is here that art comes
in and is found indispensable. A pic¬
torial history of the war is being col¬
lected as a record for all time by Maj.
Kendall Banning of tme general stair
To this record these artists were sent
to rrance to make contribution. For
this reason the majority of the men
selected for this first group were il¬
lustrators rather than painters, men
who had already attained reputations
through an ability to find adequate
pictorial expression.
More than 100 sketches, studies,

etc., by these men have been sent
home, are being framed and will later
be exhibited.

*
* *

The New York Water Color Club is
the first of the leading professional
organizations to hold its annual ex¬
hibition. This will open November 1
in the Fine Arts Galleries, New York,
and will continue until the 24th.
The Philadelphia Water Color Club's

annual exhibition begins November
10 and continues until December 15.
The present prospects are that all

of the so-called "annual exhibitions"
throughout the country will be held
this winter as usual, not through a
disregard of the great war necessi¬
ties, but in an effort to afTord recre¬
ation and to testify to the conviction
that art is an element in that civiliza¬
tion for which the war is being waged

LEILA MECHLIN.

Dainty Footwear
The Fashion

$10.00
I la Field Mouse

fabric top to match is a
" well dressed .women.

beautiful leather mad lines of
add charm to a highly service-
far fall and winter.

Gray,

Hie Palais Royal
A. LXSNER. Q and 11th St*.

cht Co/s Remodeling Sale.a Bi
THIS event is proving its popularity and worth in a most satisfactory manner. Its opportuni¬

ties to conserve and practice Economy in making Christmas gift purchases is perhaps the main
reason for its success. Monday, we believe, willxbe the biggest day of all.

$1.50 Shirts
and Drawers, 79<

Long-sleeved Shirts and Ankle-
length Drawers, the medium or heavy
weight cotton kind, or wool mixtures.
just the right warmth to put on the first
cold days and wear all winter. They
come in either natural or ecru and every
one is absolutely perfect.
Men's $2 and $2.25 Shirts, $1.35.
Quality Shirts, every one of them,

at a price that you could not get them
for wholesale.the neatest striped effects
in well-wearing percale or madras,
woven or printed; some with collar to
match.
Men's $5 and $6 Silk Shirts, $3.95.

$5 and $6 Silk Shirts from our great
Men's Furnishing Shop.on sale tomor¬
row at $3.95.which means that you'll
have a big assortment to select frorfi;
plain colors and your favorite striped
designs.
Men's $5.50 Wool Sweaters, $4.00.

Shawl collar coat style, high neck,
button, in oxford, navy, heather and
maroon.

.Main Floor.

Men's $6 to $8 $J/95Shoes, Special a
Made of Russia or velour calf; some

with buck tops, the rest all leather}
welted soles; leather or rubber heels; all
sizes and widths. At present prices of all
footwear this is a most remarkable value.

Main Floor.Annex.

Men's $4 Soft $
Hats, Special at 3

In black, gray, green and brown;
scratch or smooth felt; buttonhole stitch
or welt edge. All popular styles.Main Floor.

Again.The Men's Clothes Shop
Brings Powerful Values
in the Remodeling Sale of

Society Brand& Aristocrat-ic

Suits and
Overcoats
Not bought for a sale, but

taken from regular stock. You
know how woolens have ad¬
vanced and will recognize these
prices as little short of remark¬
able.
Men's $28, $30 and $35
Society Brand and

Aristocrat-xc Overcoats

$JQ.75
Men s $30 to $40 Society
Brand and Aristocrat-ic
Suits and Overcoats

$24^5fcnffrtg Irani (ElctijM

The Suits
at$24.75

Include many Society Brand and Aris¬
tocrat-ic Suits in this season's most de¬
sirable models, in Cassimeres, Worsteds,
Cheviots, Homespuns and Flannels, in
solid blue and green; also fancy mix¬
tures. Plenty of Blues. Regular, short,
long and stout models. Sizes 32 to 48.

The Overcoats
at $19.75 & $24.75
Many . Straight-line-conservative or

Figure-fitting Models are included, to
suit the fancy of young men of youthful
ideas or more mkture men who prefer
the conservative type of draping. Also
many Ulster Models, Tweeds, Cassimeres,
Kerseys, Vicunas and many novelty mix¬
tures, in solid colors and fancy effects.

Type \ $15-95Phonograph
Mahogany and golden

oak; one-spring motor.

E£2£C«6.95
Mahogany and golden

oak; two-spring motor;
bayonet tone arm.

Remodeling
Sale of

Phonographs
Used instruments,

taken in exchange, but all
in Perfect Order. Each
one at a bargain price,
and.

No Money to
Pay Down
Simply buy six records of your

own selection and we will place the
instrument in your home at once.

In these times no home should be
without the cheering influence of
good music.

.Phonograph Shop,
Second Floor, Annex.

532J50 Type 8571 95
Phonograph
Mahogany and golden

oak; two-spring motor;
bayonet tone arm.

Type D 514.50Phonograph
Mahogany and golden

oak; three-spring mo¬

tor; violin-tone cham¬
ber.

Seventh Street Between E and F

Remodeling Sale of

Women's Shoes
Women's $14 Brooklyn- $£|.90Made High-grade Boots,

Distinctive boots, ten inches high, kid-
skin with an undressed suede top, in com¬
binations of pearl or battleship and pearl
top, brown with brown top, or patent kid
with fawn top; full Louis XV or standard
heels; turned soles; Brooklyn make; all
sizes I to 8; AA to D.

$^.95Women's $11.00 and
$12:00 Walking Boots,

Six high-grade 9-inch models, selected for the
Remodeling Sale; every one an up-to-the-minute
style from our regular stock. All are made of the
best kidskin, and come in pearl, battleship, field
mouse, golden brown or a medium shade of Rus¬
sian calf. Choice of wing, cross, diamond tip or

Slain toes, and leather or wood covered Louis XVI
eels. All sizes and widths.

Women's $6, $7 and $8 Shoes, $3.45
A record-breaking price.the real values are

$6.00 to $8.00. Black shoes in both patent and dull
leathers, and colored shoes in champagne, brown,
tan and gray; welted or turned soles; every
wanted heel; sizes 2l/x to 4; widths A. B, C.

.Main Floor, Annex.

.45

Remodeling Sale of

Boys' Apparel
Boys* $11.50 to $13.50 Suits,
Overcoats and Mackinaws,

Suits of mouse-color corduroy, fancy
cheviot, cassimere and tweed; sizes 8 to 18
years. Overcoats of chinchilla or novelty
mixtures; very good military models; sizes
2Yi to 8 years. Mackinaws in heavy plaid
fabrics; sizes 8 to 18 years.

Boys' $10 Suits, Overcoats and
Mackinaws at $7.45

Suits in very good models of fancy cheviot
and cassimere; sizes 7 to 17 years. Overcoats,
fancy mixtures, Russian or convertible collars;
sizes to 8 years. Mackinaws, plaids, with slash
or patch pockets; military styles; sizes 8 to 18
years.

Boys' $1.25 to $1.65 Shirts and
Blouses, 69c

Samples and seconds of one of the best makes,
in plain white, neat stripes or khaki color; madras,
soisette or percale; collars attached or detached;
blouses sizes 6 to 16 years; shirts 12Yi to 14 neck¬
band.

Boys' 69c to 79c Blouses and Shirts, 44c
The famous Bell Brand, in plain white ma¬

terial, percale or madras; attached or detached
collars; open cuffs; blouses sizes 6 to 16 years;
shirts 12J4 to 14 neckband.

.Third Floor.

Brighten up your honu

Remodelin
$39.75 9x12 $
Axminster
Rugs 28
TIT" ELL Wearing Rugs
'w with desirable heavy

pile, woven in the most artis¬
tic designs and color combina¬
tions that harmonize with any
type of room furnishings.

$32.75 9x12 Brussels Rugs, $23.95
Strictly all-wool nap Brussels Hurs, woven

Closely, In the neatest oriental effects or smal
over patterns.

$3.00 27xS4 Velvet Rugs, $1.95
The much-in-demand size for doorways and

In appropriate designs and colorings.

$29.75 &3xl0.6 Brussels Rugs, $18.95
These are very closely woven ruRB with ai

wool nap, in very attractive patterns and colors

Bedwear
-Important Bargains

$4.95 Heavy Gray $^.85Cotton Blankets, pair,
Size 72x80, in good weight cotton 1

kets, gray outlined with pink or blue
ders.

$10.00 Extra Heavy $Q.?5
White Blankets, pair, ^
A real good weight in white blanl

size 66x80; finished with pink, blue or ye
borders, and mohair bindings.

Ins-

Heavy Bed Comforts, $6.95
Double-bed size, with mercerized sateen o

$2.50 White Crochet Bedspreads, $1.89
Neat designs in good sized spreads.

Heavy Bleached Sheets, $1.85
Double-bed size. 81x«0. seamless, with deep

made of heavy bleached sheeting.

39c Bleached Pillowcases, Each, 33c
Good quality muslin; eize 42x36 inches.

Quality Furniture Tha
The sort of fui

RUGGED hoi
it. Just one reason

suites and single j

A Very Neat Suite for Your Bedroom, $89
This suite is conspicuous for its low price as well as for its

attractive Sheraton design. The wood is a rich American walnut.
Artistic paneling enhances the bed.

A Complete Set t

Golden or Jacobean oak,
with scats covered in genuii


